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EDITORIAL
Fa

Teo many people of today expect |

miracles. Some even think you can

put a setting of eggs under the old |

hen in the evening and have broil-!

ers for breakfast.
ee ® 0

|
The more government controls,|

Ye less referedom for the people of |

he nation. About the only people|

! ho benefit by controls are these

“who are added to the Federal pay-

roll.
® 00

from

we

Having removed ourselves

part'cipation in gevernment

look upen it as a wealthy old uncle

whom it would seem we wish to die)

that we may inherit mythical ben- |

efits . . . We storm the ramparts

of our economy to demand that]
which will ‘mpoverish us. Ameri-

canism is a beautiful and a work-

able thought but it takes people to

make it work and to make it beau-

tiful. The same people can destroy

it through selfishness.
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It is agreeable to observe at this

|| the

which hold the

anyone

| no charge!

| or decides to buy

| six pe:

| depending on the size of the order.

| is attested by the f

| number is growing

| Shi
on which its future depends.

‘| states.

diy idend nd

best prospects for

the future. Their aid can be had by

the ask'ng, and there's

best

for

potential invest-

whether

involves a few shares

If and when the

stock,

the

or many,

purchase

the

and take care

The

a fraction of one per cent to

execute

all the

runs

broker will

the order of

details, charge for th's

from

cent of the purchase price,

The average around one per cent.

That's all there is to the mechan- |

ics of buy'ng stocks. It's simplicity  

 

Mount Joy Frozen Foods
SUPPLIESICE CREAM —

Commercially speaking,

lag fir is more valuable

Doug- |T=

than any

 

other tree,

|

 

CHICKEN PIE - serves 4 - 5

STRAWBERRIES

GRAPE JUICE

JIFFY STEAKS

PEAS

ASPARAGUS - Jumbo

LEE CORN CUTTERS

A.C.M.

25¢

- prevents browning of frozen fruits 55¢ can

In CaseofFire =
Ses In Mount Joy

28c and Vicinity
65¢c

‘% ||Dial 3-3431
$1.0  | 
 

 

MOUNT JOY FROZEN FOODS
MOUNT JOY,PHONE 31-5436  
 

fact that 15,000,009 |
 

people now own shares in

can corporate enterprise,

at a

Ameri- |

and the

healthy

vate. Few of these peeple are big-

| me capitalists or professional |

speculators. Most of them are typ-|

ical citizens, with moderate incomes|

who put part of their savings into

the which|

they have faith.

The people who own stocks, re-|

| gardless of the size of their hold-

ings, are partners in the enterprise |

shares of bus’nesses in

which makes this country tick and
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IT'S ABOUT TIME

A move to amend the constitution

to limit the amount of tax money!

the federal government can collect

and keep under way in

Twenty states have already

passed resolutions wh'le

of thirty-two is needed.

It's about time something is done|

to limit the total of taxes U. S. can|

collect. Ou: national debt keeps
increasing by leaps and hounds and

that this |

cannot continue indefinitely.

According to the present |

stration’s theory, the sky is the

limit. There must be an end to ev-|

erything and today t's a $64 ques-|

tion—Just How Long Can We Keep |

Going at the Present Pace? |

oe |

is the

approval |

it's enly common sense

    
   

   
late date—34 years after the tragic AVOID THE CRACK-UP

establ’'shment of Commitiflism 0] fy the view of Sen. O'Mahoney |

Russia — that the United States| ;f Wyoming, It is clear that defcit |

Government is fully and amply| spending cannot be contemplated |

  

  

clothed with constitutional powers
to protect itself at all times . . . .|

against the threat cf ‘miported an-

avehy and revolution. The power of

the government to defend itself—

and the people — against viclence

and terrorism in no way conflicts

with the protections of free speech

even for the current defense pro-

gram, unless we are willing to in-

vite the crack-up of the American

system.

Th's is one way of saying that!

the defense program, along with all |

other gevernment activities, must

be placed on the pay-as-we-go ba- and free press guaranteed tos law-

abiding citizens under the Bill of

Rights.
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AS MODERN AS TODAY

A symbel of modern coal mining

is now under construct'on in a

Western state. In this new mine

eval will be produced, loaded and

| terprise—government income

However, at the present t'me

—and ‘n of tremendously

heavy taxes en individuals and en-

sis.

‘spite

is not |

sufficient to meet the outgo.

One solution is constantly offes-

ed Administration spokesmen.

It 's to jack up taxes even higher,

and so balance the budget at some

by transported by the ingenious mach-

ines that have supplanted the shov-

els, picks and mules of the old days.

Above ground, ready to receive the

coal at the surface, w'll he prepar- |

ation plants to screen, wash |
and grade the product before |

marketed.

if this particular

ique, it would be cf small s'gnific- |

ance. What makeS it important is |
that it is typical of the modern coal |

size,

it is]

mine were un-

industry. In the past five years,

more than 200 bituminous mines |

that have a daily capatity of 500 |

fons or greater have been opened

in the United States. These mines |

are mechanized in every phase of |

operation. And the older m'nes, as

well, have been rapidly installing |

the most modern machines and

equipment.

Here is why the American coal

m'nes are so tremendously super- |

jor in productive capacity to those

of the vest of the werld—and why

the American miner is paid a wake

that would seem absolutely unbe- |

Tevable to his counterpart in the | autherity has shewn how that can |
other coal-producing countires. Re- | Le done without
markable machines, rather than!
human muscles, do the bulk of the |
werk.

Our coal industry has taken the | O'Mahoney fears is to be avoided.
heavy demands of the defense pro- |
gram in stride. It is meeting every

civilian demand, and it is export-

ing milliohs of tons of coal this

year. Coal 's art old fuel—but jndus- |

try’s methods of producing
hardli it are as modern as today. this boro, is now serving at the]

00 { European Command Ordinance|

School, Fschwege, Germany, advis-~ SIMFLE MATTER

A gobd many people, it seems, do|

not know how to gp about buying
stock in Ame-ican| enterprise, or

whee to turn for

Actually, this is zd s‘'mple matter.

Tor example, the firms of |
such institutions as Ye New York

Sox big cities and §many smaller |
communities.They ary always glad || ei

to falk over a p-ospoci§ve investor's
leths pnd fo offer|
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fense program

be done it that

| CAPT.
GFRMANS ON

and Myr. and Mrs. Noah.H. Gephart, of

ing Germans

| streams with fish.

| special fund to the Eschwege Fish- |

ing Club to assist in the restocking |

Exch Havel offices ini all | wife, the former Kathryn C. Bevis,

Inf Quincy, Fla, and their

exper'eiice. | The Bulletin—hat's why its adver- §
hivehad| titers get such excellent results. J

astronomical figure. But that

would be one of the surest ways to

invite the crack-up of the Ameri-

can system. Even now, taxes, di-

rect and indirect, are of the

biggest ‘tems of expense to the av-

American family

families whose incomes are

stantially above the average, they

are the biggest ‘tem by far. Corp- |

ctation taxes are so high as to make |

it extremely difficult to carry

needed replacement and improve- |

ment programs. They fall with par- |

ticular weght on the relatively

small business, by blocking its |

growth. They are undermining in- |

centive and destroy'ng ambition— |

why should a man work to his ut-

most when, if he succeeds, the gov-

one

erage — and to

sub-

on |

| .

| ernment will take most ef what he

earns?

What, then, is the answer? There

is only one—and that is the sharp-

est possible "cut ‘n government |

spending to the point where the

budget can balanced without

further tax boosts. Authority

be
|

after|

 

DON'T WASTE
MONEY ON
IMITATION

ADVERTISING  

| ALSO A FULL LINE OF

PENNA.

24-tf §|
| FROSTED FOODS

wr Fruits & Vegetables
DE

wlins
a OMaWIA

ST, 
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to the owners of

the oldest electric

refrigerators in

Lancaster Co.  
Register your old electric refrigerator in the

PHILCO OWRefrigeratorDerby
ar LONGENECKER'S

Nothing 10Buy!
NoSlogans76Write!

Justeviteryourold
Electric Retrrgenitor
regardlesset
Regardless of make or condi-
tion the oldest electric refriger-
ator being used in a home wins.
The oldest entries will be
awarded the famous PHILCO
Model 1018 2-door Refriger-
ator. ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Come in and register today!

    
  

 

EARL B. LONGENECKER
Phone 4111

 

LANDISVILLE, PA.
30-64

 

 barming the de-|

‘n any way. It must |

crack-up the

system which Senator

of

American

 >

GEPHART ADVISES

FISH STOCKING |

Joan W. Gephart, of |Capt. son

|
4 ied

in restocking their|

|
The school recently donated a

{ streams in that area.

With him in Germany are his|

three

 

rildren.,
EE

 

|
|

Everybody in this locality reads!   

fF

  

hd
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iC. Robert Fry
x MANHEIM R. D. 2, PA.

 

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.

Rocks

and
 

Excavating and Grading
Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

Trees

Removed

 

PHONE MOUNT JOY3-4753  

MOUNT JOY|

 

marion eee

QualitytyMeats

KRALL'SMeat Market ;
MAIN

 
  

RT———

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mount Joy; Pas

 a

 

KILL* the ACHE, BURN, ITCHof

ATHLETES bt GERM
OR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-L,
made with undiluted alcohol THE

DILATES THE VESSELS OF TH
SKIN to reach imbedded infection and
kills on contact®. Get instant-drying
T-4-L at all drug stores, Today at

SLOAN'S PHARMACY

     VALUE
" PARADE
IN OUR AD
COLUMNS
WILL LEAD
YOU TO

SAVINGS  
 

FLORIN, PENNA.

2B
(a

IF

BULLER'S BEAUTY SALON
Open %00 AM. to 9:00 P. M.

GET YOUR
SUMMER PERMANENT

NOW!
COLD WAVE $6.00 up.

PHONE MOUNT JOY 3-4330 Maude Buller, Propr.
31-tf

 

  

  
  

  

 

Main Street,
Free estimates and

SALUNGA, PA.
pronipt efficient service
 

| Phone Landisvi lle 2561 or 2687|
   

—

E. J. Myers & Sons
~ WELL DRILLERS ~—
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tomers we strive a

fair and sincere.
Here are some

words mean to us.
Hon1esty—cort
rect price.

or your money
refunded.
Sincerity—no
or misleading

Customers’

Corner
In our dailyrelations with our cus- ¢

Fairness—satisfaction guaranteed

     
Iways to be honet,

of the things these

-ect weight and cor«

» will be cheerfully }

Budget-
Beaters

for

Hearty
Eaters!

If you everfeel that we have failed
vou in anyof these ways, please let us
know. Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

 

A&P Food Stores

Grand for canning .
to A&P for

EEDLESS GRAPE

 

420 Lexington Ave, New York 17, N. Y.

Buy Them by the Bushe!!
CAROLINA ELBERTA FREESTONE

PEACHES 6-49
. nice for slicing . .

luseious, juice-filled Elberta peaches!

CALIFORNIA SWEET-EATING
NONE PRICED HIGHER

extravagant claims
advertising. :

$ >
All Prices in This Ad

¢{ Guaranteed Through
$ Saturday, August 4th.
)
) 

bushelen $3.79
. sweet for eating just "as is" ~= come straight

1m 15¢
extra

 

  
SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMERY

BUTTER
ib ¢
solid prints

LARGE BROWN AND WHITE

Crestview Eggs 13°

 

STRAINED BABYFOODS
GERBER'S, CLAPP'S, HEINZ,
LIBBY'S OR BEECH-NUT

"BE CALIFOR
ICEBERG LETTUCE owe PRICEDHIGHER 2 oA 25°
Lemonade olick monn 20x 23¢  Raspherries oui 2 29¢
Orange Juice 2255 39° Cod Fillets pin & 1b 44
Orangeade chop =37¢ Snow Crop Peas ig i2

To PRICE JUST REDVCED!oo

A
A
A

1 0 JARS 95¢

“FOR"DESSERTPARKER

SHELLS - 20°
15:54 22°Bread

 
pkg of
6 shells

1-lb
loaf

Jane Parker
White Sliced

 

 

   

3-1b
can

100% HYDROGENATED 1.lb
VEGETABLE SHORTENING candexo 32¢ 89c

Baroness Picklesei: = 38°
Lemon Juice in he
Apricot Nectar ov: 39°

Ched-0-Bit x.iuvon. 289 Sugar Donuts iv 59, 25¢
Sharp Cheese 3c Loaf Cake “pili wc 25
Cream Cheese “i=:i= 16 Potato Chips in i: 25¢

NSN NA

New Low Price LA FRANCE 2
¢ ¢

1951 NEW PACK & $ BLUING lc SALE

TOMATOES § BUY 3 PACKAGES AT THE ||

{ | |19-02 c $1
2 cans 23aa { 4 PKGS 23 ¢

Wesson Oil a 37¢st 716 Swift's Prem wu51
Kool-Aid scovonvos § we 28° Swift's Peanut Butter 35¢
Peanut Butter "aca =e 35¢  Armour’s Pork 228°

ANN

Mayonnaise ~%© 36c: §5¢
StuffedOlives LARGEQUEEN "serie 63°

Julien 19¢
lona Peas "ia get 13

pint
jar

46-01
can

84 ox
can

  

| 87 EAST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY, PA.
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